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In the search for LSU’s new baseball coach, about the only thing certain as of close of business Wednesday is that whoever athletic director Scott Woodward picks to succeed Paul ...
Rabalais: While LSU seeks a winning baseball coach, it must find one with a good reputation
After what will be a 23-month intermission, The Muny's 103rd season will open with the Muny premiere of Smokey Joe's Cafe, followed by The Sound of Music, Seven Brides for Seven Brothers, On Your Feet ...
Kate Rockwell, J. Harrison Ghee, Natascia Diaz, Emily Skinner, Kendra Kassenbaum and More Will Lead The Muny's 2021 Summer Season
The Bard Music Festival returns for its 31st season this August, with a rare and intensive two-week exploration of “Nadia Boulanger and Her World.” In twelve themed concert programs, performed live ...
Live Bard Music Festival Explores NADIA BOULANGER & HER WORLD
For decades, the shortcomings of Pierre Nora’s influential seven-volume Les Lieux de mémoire (1984-1992 ... proposals that would expand and challenge such parameters. We invite papers from broad ...
Queer Realms of Memory : Marginal Sexualities and Identities in the French National Narrative
Longtime Evanston resident and renowned journalist and author Henry Kisor knows a thing or two about challenges. At 3½ he lost his hearing after an ...
Les Jacobson: Henry Kisor: A Life of Achievements
We encourage others to grow with us. Les covers higher education as well as business and faith for the paper. A three-degree graduate of SIU, he has written for The Southern since 2009 ...
Column | Les O'Dell: Fostering changes perspectives, transforms lives
The $4,000 scholarships, issued at $500 per semester for four years, will help the following graduating seniors pursue their college plans and career dreams: The Les Beach Memorial Scholarship is ...
Faces: Scholarships, donations, good people and more
The Southern's newest reporter, Les O'Dell featured one of those graduates in the paper — Isabel Neira ... for children in preschool though college students. Small innovation and prevention ...
Voice of The Southern: Thumbs up SIU grads, anti-litter initiative
NEW YORK (AP) — ViacomCBS said Friday that former CBS CEO Les Moonves will not get his $120 million severance package from his firing in 2018, ending a long-running dispute over the money.
ViacomCBS says ex-CBS CEO Moonves won't get $120M severance
Les Thatcher, who handled the paperwork for Roop taking on challengers at the Raleigh TV station where the matches were taped, remembers asking the young grappler out of Elon College if he ...
Pro wrestling was Don Kernodle’s great love
John J. Miller is joined by Susannah Fullerton of the Jane Austen Society of Australia to discuss Jane Austen’s Mansfield Park. NR's afternoon roundup of the day's best commentary & must-read ...
Episode 78: Les Miserables by Victor Hugo
"The Dead Are Arising," the acclaimed work on Malcolm X by veteran Newsday journalist Les Payne that was completed by his daughter, Tamara Payne, following his death in 2018, has been awarded the ...
Former Newsday editor Les Payne, daughter win Pulitzer Prize for Malcolm X bio
Les Rowe, from Wallasey, in Wirral, is one of three designers to be shortlisted in the Budget category of the competition with his shed Tranquillity Base. The 67-year-old, former Art college ...
Dad transforms old chicken run into 'one of the best sheds in the country'
LES CAYES, Haiti (AP) — Severe acute childhood malnutrition is expected to more than double this year in Haiti as the country struggles with the coronavirus pandemic, a spike in violence and ...
UNICEF says malnutrition spikes for Haiti kids amid pandemic
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Former Hillsborough County Commissioner Les Miller Jr., and his wife, Gwen, shown on HGTV Thursday as Miller received the 25th Ellsworth G. Simmons Good Government Award. [ Tampa Bay Times ] The ...
Hillsborough honors former colleague Les Miller Jr.
In association with Waukesha's 125th anniversary, U-Haul® is offering a complimentary lunch at its June 12 community celebration at U-Haul Moving & Storage of Les Paul Parkway at 925 Hwy.
U-Haul to Celebrate Waukesha Anniversary at Les Paul Parkway Facility on June 12
Adapting a musical to film is always a big risk. Some turn out great, like the 2012 version of "Les Miserables" and "Fiddler on the Roof" (1971). Both musical adaptations made a lot of money and ...
OPINION | REVIEW: ‘In the Heights’ movie adaptation delivers nonstop excitement
Long Beach Opera will be the city’s first major arts company to perform live since the coronavirus pandemic began, with a drive-in production of Philip Glass’s “Les Enfants Terribles” set ...
Long Beach Opera live again with production of Glass’s ‘Les Enfants Terribles’
A crowded cafe at the end of the day at Châtelet-Les Halles in Paris on ... including a $1 million dollar grand prize and five $100,000 college scholarship winners. The campaign will also be ...
Covid News: W.H.O. Notes Sharp Drop in New Cases in Europe Over Past Month
The University of Hawaii is allowing a limited number of spectators to attend this weekend’s final home games of the season at Les Murakami Stadium. Tickets will be limited to Major League ...
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